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T he physicalpicture behind the oscillating sign ofdrag in high Landau levels

Ra� Bistritzer and Ady Stern

Departm entofCondensed M atter Physics,The W eizm ann Institute ofScience,Rehovot,76100,Israel.

W econsidertheoscillating sign ofthedrag resistivity and itsanom aloustem peraturedependence

discovered experim entally in a bi-layersystem in theregim e oftheintegerquantum Halle�ect.W e

attributetheoscillating sign tothee�ectofdisorderon therelation between an adiabaticm om entum

transfer to an electron and the displacem ent ofits position. W hile in the absence ofany Landau

levelm ixing a m om entum transfer ~q im plies a displacem ent ofql
2

H (with lH being the m agnetic

length),Landau levelm ixing induced by shortrange disorderaddsa potentially large displacem ent

thatdependson the electron’senergy,with the sign being odd with respectto the distance ofthat

energy from the center ofthe Landau level. W e show how the oscillating sign ofdrag disappears

when the disorderissm ooth and when the electronic statesare localized.

PACS num bers:

Coulom b dragin bi-layersystem sathigh Landaulevels

hasbeen an activearea ofresearch in thelastfew years,

both theoretically and experim entally.Thisresearch has

been initiated by thepuzzling resultsobtained in a series

ofexperim ents2,3,4,wherethe longitudinaldrag resistiv-

ity �D wasm easured in the presence ofstrong m agnetic

� eldsand largeLandau level� lling factors.

In a typicaldrag experim ent1,a currentj(a) isdriven

through one layer,the active layer,while no current is

perm itted to  ow in the other layer,the passive layer.

The longitudinaldrag resistivity isde� ned by

E
(p)

= � �
D
j
(a)
y ; (1)

whereE (p) isthecom ponentoftheinduced electric� eld

in the passivelayerthatisparallelto j(a).

Experim entally,two anom alousfeaturesof�D atlow

tem peratures were discovered. The � rst is a sign that

oscillates when the density di� erence between the two

layersisvaried: when the Landau level� lling factorsof

the two layersdi� er by an even num ber �D is positive,

i.e.,hasthe sam e sign asatzero m agnetic � eld.In con-

trast,itbecom esnegative when the � lling factorsofthe

twolayersdi� erby an odd num ber.Thesecond anom aly

is the non m onotonous dependence of�D on the tem -

perature T. Forhigh tem peratures,�D hasa quadratic

dependence on T,sim ilarto thatobserved atzero m ag-

netic � eld.However,astem perature isdecreased to low

enough valuesthere isa sudden increaseofj�D j.Asthe

tem perature is further decreased j�D jdecreases,� nally

reaching zero in the lim it ofT ! 0. Both anom alous

featuresoccuratthe sam erangeoftem peratures.

The experim entalobservations were theoretically ad-

dressed in severalworks5,6,7,8. An im portant step to-

wardstheirunderstandinghasbeen carriedoutbyG ornyi

et al.8,who used the SelfConsistent Born Approxim a-

tion (SCBA),and found thesign of�D to oscillateasthe

densities ofthe layersare varied. The non-m onotonous

tem perature dependence of�D wasobtained aswell,al-

beit its Arrhenius functionalform at low tem perature

wasm issed.Although theSCBA calculation isgenerally

consistentwith the experim entalobservation,the physi-

calpicture behind itsresultsisobscure.

In this work we study �D in a way that m akes this

physicalpicture transparent.W e show thatthe oscillat-

ingsign of�D originatesfrom thee� ectofdisorderon the

relation between an adiabatic m om entum transferto an

electron and the displacem entofits position. Coulom b

drag stem sfrom scattering processesin which an energy

! . T and a m om entum qaretransferred from onelayer

to another (we set ~ = 1 throughout this paper). In

the lim it oflow tem perature,! is very sm all,and the

transfer of m om entum is adiabatic. W hen disorder is

weak enough to allow any Landau levelm ixing to bene-

glected,thism om entum transferim pliesa displacem ent

ofql2H . W e � nd thatwith the inclusion oflowestorder

Landau levelm ixing,thecom bined e� ectofashortrange

disorderand the rapidly oscillating wavefunctionschar-

acteristic ofhigh Landau levels results in an additional

displacem ent. The sign ofthisdisplacem entdependson

theelectron’senergy relativeto the centerofitsLandau

level,and its m agnitude becom es large in the lim it of

a high Landau level. The electron’s energy is typically

thechem icalpotential,and thus�D developsoscillations

with respectto thevariation ofthechem icalpotentialin

eitherone ofthe layers. Furtherm ore,we show thatthe

non-m onotonic tem perature dependence originatesfrom

the strong oscillationsin the density ofstatescharacter-

istic ofwellseparated Landau levels.

W econsidertheweak coupling regim e12,13,14 in which

�
D
=

�
(p)
yx �

(a)
xy

8T

Z
d!

2�

X

q

jUq! j
2 �

(p)
x (q;!;B )�

(a)
x (q;!;� B )

sinh
2
(!=2T)

;

(2)

where�
(p)
yx and �

(a)
xy arerespectively the Hallresistivities

ofthe passive and active layers,U isthe screened inter-

layerinteraction and B is the m agnetic � eld. M ostim -

portantly,� istherecti� cation function relating a scalar

potentialVq! ofwave vector q and frequency ! to the

D C currentitcreatesin a second orderresponse:

jD C = �q!jq!j
2
: (3)

The function � is a vector,with a longitudinalcom -

ponent�jjparallelto thewavevectorq and a transverse
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com ponent �? perpendicular to q. For sym m etry rea-

sons,� satis� es

�k(q;!;B ) = � �k(� q;!;� B ) (4)

�? (q;!;B ) = �? (� q;!;� B ) (5)

�(� q;!;B ) = � �(q;!;B ): (6)

Eq.(6)isvalid provided � isaveraged overdisorder.

G iven Eqs.(2{6) and the experim entalobservation of

positive �D foridenticallayers,itis clearthatthe drag

resistivity isdom inated by thecontribution of�? .Thus,

the oscillations ofthe sign of�D and its T dependence

should originatefrom thedependenceof�? on !,q and

theLandau level� llingfactor(or,equivalently,thechem -

icalpotential). In particular,the density dependence of

the sign of�D m ustoriginate from a dependence ofthe

sign of�? on the chem icalpotential7,8.

In view ofEq.(5)we � nd itm oreconvenientto de� ne

the Hallrecti� cation function

�H (q;!)�
1

2

�

�? (q;!;B )+ �? (� q;!;� B )

�

: (7)

W econsidera m odelofnon{interacting electronssub-

jected to a m agnetic� eld B and a disorderpotentialVd.

The singlelayerHam iltonian isthen,

H =
X

j

�
1

2m

�
pj � A (rj)

�2
+ Vd(rj)

�

: (8)

This Ham iltonian can,in principle,be diagonalized by

single particle states with energiesf��g and wave func-

tionsf	 �g.Hence,theunperturbed G reen functionsob-

tain a sim ple single particle form , and in the basis of

exact single particle states �H is given by the triangle

diagram s13,14.

Asweshow below,within thism odel,

�H (q;!)=
X

�

� x� T�: (9)

where

T� � 2�j(�q)�j
2
[nF (�)� nF (��)]�(�� � ! � �) (10)

and

� x� � (x)�� � (x): (11)

Hereafter the ŷ direction is set parallelto q,�q is the

density operator,nF is the Ferm idistribution function,

and (x)�� istheexpectation valueoftheposition x with

respectto thesingleparticlestatej�i.W ediscussbelow

the way Eq.(9)isto be understood forextended states,

forwhich thisexpectation valuem ay be illde� ned.

Eq.(9)givesa very sim ple physicalexplanation to the

Hallrecti� cation current �H (q;!)jVq!j
2. The applica-

tion ofatim eand spacedependentpotentialVq! induces

transitions between single particle states. The net rate

for transitions between the states  and � is given by

Ferm i’s golden rule to be T�jVq!j
2. A transition from

a state  to a state � involvesalso a translation ofthe

electron’s position given by � x� ,and thus induces a

current.The totalcurrentinvolvesa sum overallpossi-

ble transitions,and henceEq.(9).

Furtherm ore,Eq.(9)clari� esthatthesign of�H isde-

term ined by thepreferred direction oftheinduced transi-

tions.Putdi� erently,to determ ine thatsign oneshould

identify the states � and  that m ake the m ost signi� -

cantcontribution to T� ,and determ ine the sign ofthe

displacem ent� x� associated with theirtransition.

W ith the im aginary partofthe polarization operator

being Im � =
P

�
T� we � nd it instructive below to

express �H in term s ofIm � . O ne can view the ratio

between them as the characteristic displacem ent for a

particularq;! and chem icalpotential.

In our discussion we are guided by the experim ental

conditionstofocuson wellseparated Landau levels,large

� lling factorsand q � kF ,with kF being the Ferm im o-

m entum . W e denote the upperm ost � lled Landau level

byn,and considerthelim itoflow tem peratures.W ealso

� nd itconvenientto m easureallenergieswith respectto

(n + 1=2)!c,the centerofthe n’th Landau level.

W e � rstdiscussthe expectation value (x)�� .The sin-

gleparticlestatesj�im aybewritten asj�0i+ j�1i,where

j�0iiscom posed ofstatesofthe n’th Landau level,and

j�1iiscom posedofstatesofotherLandaulevels.Tolead-

ing order in the disorder potential,j�0i =
P

k
C
�

k
jnki,

wherefjnkigarethen’th Landau levelwavefunctionsof

a clean system in the Landau gauge,A = B (0;x). The

coe� cients C
�

k
and the leading order approxim ation to

the energies �� are found within � rst order degenerate

perturbation theory to satisfy,

X

p

hnkjVdjnpiC
�
p = ��C

�

k
: (12)

The Landau level m ixing part, j�1i, is calculated by

m eansof� rstordernon-degenerate perturbation theory

and isof� rstorderin theratioVd=!c.W ithin thatorder,

(x)�� = h�0jx0j�0i� i!
�2
c h�0j[vx;Vd]j�0i: (13)

whereweuse the decom position

r= r0 � ẑ�
v

!c
(14)

oftheposition operatorr,with r0 theguiding centerco-

ordinate and v the velocity operator. In Eq. (13) the

� rst term is the expectation value ofthe guiding cen-

ter coordinate x0,and the second term is the expecta-

tion valueofvy=!c,which becom esnon-zero only dueto

the Landau levelm ixing induced by disorder.Note that

[vx;Vd(x)]/ @xVd(x). The shiftofthe position induced

by the disorderisproportionalto the expectation value

ofthe electric � eld experienced by the electron.

W e now turn to discuss the states j�0i;j0i. W ithin

the sem iclassicalapproxim ation,

h0j�qj�0i= J0(qR c)h0je
�iqy 0j�0i (15)
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with R c being the cyclotron radius ofthe n’th Landau

level. Thus, in order to analyze the m ost signi� cant

transitions, we consider two states: the � rst is a sin-

gle particle eigenstate j�0i with an energy ��, in the

vicinity ofthe chem icalpotential�. The second state,

j0i � e�iqy 0j�0i,is a state de� ned in such a way that

the potentialV (q;!)couplesitm oste� ectively to j�0i:

itsm om entum isshifted by qrelativeto thatofj�0i,and

it is projected to the n’th Landau level. Furtherm ore,

focusing on the low tem perature lim itofEqs.(2,10)we

look for those cases for which the expectation value of

theenergy ofj0iequals��,and � nd theim plicationsof

thiscondition on � x� .

W hen the chem icalpotentialis in a region oflocal-

ized states,j�0iand j0iare both localized,and the ex-

pectation value ofthe velocity,the second term in (13),

vanishes.Therefore,

� x
(loc)

�
= (x0)�0�0 � (e

iqy0x0e
�iqy 0)�0�0 = ql

2
H ; (16)

and

�
(loc)

H
= 2ql

2
H Im � q!: (17)

The sign of�H isthen independentof�.

W hen the states j�0i;j0i are extended the second

term in (13)no longervanishesand

� x
(ext)

�
= ql

2
H +

1

!c
(v�(q)� v�(0)); (18)

wherev�(q)� @q�(�;q)with

�(�;q)�

Z

drj	 n�(x � ql
2
H ;y)j

2
Vd(x;y) (19)

being the energy ofthe state e�iqy 0j�0i. For a slowly

varying potentialchanging on a scale of� & Rc the sec-

ond term ofEq.(18)is ofthe orderofql2H
Vdl

2

H

!c�
2 which is

negligiblecom pared to ql2H .W hen thathappensrelation

(17)between �H and Im � stillholds,although Im � now

re ectsthe extended natureofthe singleparticlestates.

The oppositeextrem eisexem pli� ed by

Vd(r)=
X

j

�(r� rj)Uj (20)

describing pointlike im purities. W e assum e the im puri-

ties’positionsfrjg to berandom ,and theirstrengthsUj

to be sym m etric around zero. For the sim plicity ofthe

calculations,weusearathercrudeapproxim ation forthe

jnkistates,

jnki=
eiky

p
R cLy

cos(kF (x � kl
2
H ))� R c

(x � kl
2
H ) (21)

where Ly is the system ’s length in the ŷ direction and

� R (x) is a sm oothed step function that equals one for

x2 . R 2 and zero otherwise. Forany � xed x,Eq. (21)

becom esexactin the lim itn ! 1 .W ithin the approxi-

m ation (21),the Besselfunction in (15)isreplaced by a

cosine.Itfollowsfrom Eqs.(20,21)that

�(�;q) = (RcLy)
�1

X

pp0j

C
��
p C

�

p0
Uje

�i(p�p 0
)yj cos(�jp + qR c)

cos(�jp0 + qR c)� R c(xj � pl
2

H )� R c(xj � p
0
l
2

H );(22)

where�jp = kF (xj� pl2H ).Sinceq� kF weneglected the

changein theargum entofthe� functions.M aking the

assum ption thatforally,thedisorderpotentialaverages

to zero when integrated overx,i.e.,
R
dxVd(x;y)= 0,we

obtain from Eq.(22)arelation between thevelocity v�(0)

and the energies�� and �:

� = cos(2qR c)�� �
1

2R c

v�(0)sin(2qR c): (23)

Being interested in the low frequency lim it of(10),we

look forstatesj�0iforwhich �� = �.Forthese states,

v�(0)= � 2Rc�� tan(qR c): (24)

Atlow tem peratures�� � �and hencethesign ofv�(0)

dependson theposition of� relativeto thecenterofthe

Landau level.By interchanging theroleofstates�0 and

0 we� nd v�(q)= � v�(0).Thus,

�
(ext)

H
�

�

2ql
2
H + 4R c

�

!c
tan(qR c)

�

Im � q!: (25)

Thesecond term in thebracketsisthecrucialdisordered-

induced contribution to the displacem ent, whose sign

changesas� crossesthecenteroftheLandau level.This

contribution,which stem sfrom the second term in (18),

becom eslargerthan the � rstterm fora certain rangeof

q.Although itissub-leadingin Vd=!c,thisrangeism ade

largeathigh Landau levelsduetothedependenceof(24)

on R c,a dependence that originatesfrom the rapid os-

cillationsofthewavefunctionson thescaleoftheFerm i

wavelength.W hen thisrangeislargeenough,thechange

ofsign of�H as a function of� leads to the sign vari-

ationsof�D 8. W e note thatwithin approxim ation (21)

Im � q! / cos2(qR c)so that�
(ext)

H
is� nite forallqRc.

Eq.(25) is sim ilar to the SCBA result8. The two re-

sultsdi� eronly in thereplacem entofBesselfunctionsby

trigonom etricones.Thediscrepancym ay resultfrom ap-

proxim ation (21)thatneglected theincreasein thewave

function am plitudeastheclassicalturning pointsareap-

proached.

The extended states lie at the center ofthe Landau

levelwhereasthelocalized stateslieatitsends.Thus,if

the chem icalpotentialliesin the region ofthe localized

states,the contribution of�
(ext)

H
willshow activated be-

havior at low tem peratures. The relative weight ofthe

contributionsoflocalized and extended statesisdi� cult

toestim ate,butitispossiblethatthisactivated behavior

isthe sourceofthatseen in the experim ents.

The above physicalunderstanding of�H sheds light

on the non m onotonoustem perature dependence of�D .
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Asshown in (9),�H isa weighted sum overallpossible

single electron transitions. The transition strength T�,

which isa m easureofthenettransition ratebetween the

two states,isnon zero only if�� = � + !.From Eq.(2)

it follows that ! . T. For wellseparated Landau lev-

els,� � !c,with � being the Landau level’swidth.At

low tem peratures,T � � ,thephasespaceforscattering

increaseswith tem perature.Hence,�H and �D increase

with tem perature as well. However,for � � T � !c
the di� erence in occupations nF (�)� nF (��) scales as

1=T and decreases with increasing tem perature. Con-

sequently so does the net transition rate between these

states,aswellas�H and �D . Finally,forT � !c inter

Landau leveltransitionsbecom epossibleand �D returns

to increase with tem perature. To fully account for the

tem perature dependence of�D the tem perature depen-

denceofthe screened inter-layerinteraction,U ,m ustbe

incorporated as well8. Nevertheless,the above physical

picture rem ainsintact.

W e now turn to the derivation ofEq.(9). In term sof

the exacteigenstatesf	 �g and exactenergiesf��g,

�? (q;!)= � i
X

��

Z
d�

2�
(vx)� (�q)�� (��q )�

� F (��;��;�;!); (26)

where F is determ ined by the standard K eldysh

technique9,10,11. The inversion of the m agnetic

� eld leaves the energies unchanged while transform ing

f	 �g ! f	 �
�g. Thus,the second term of�H ,given by

Eq.(7),can berelated to the� rstterm .Asevidentfrom

Eq.(3)the recti� cation function isreal.Hence

�H (q;!)=
X

��

Z
d�

2�
Im f(vx)� (�q)�� (��q )� g

� Re
�
G
r
�(�)

�
G
r
�(�+ !)� G

a
�(�+ !)

�
G
a
(�)

	

� (nF (�)� nF (�+ !)) +

(
q ! � q

! ! � !

)

; (27)

where G r
� and G a

� are, respectively, the retarded and

advanced G reen functions. After som e straightfor-

ward m anipulations of which we particularly note the

use of Heisenberg’s equation of m otion, (vx)� =

i(� � ��)(x)� ,weobtain

�H (q;!)= 2�
X

�

(nF (�)� nF (��))�(�� � ! � �)

Re
�
(x�q)�(��q )� � (x)j(�q)� j

2
	
+

n
q ! � q

! ! � !

o

:

(28)

Adding the q ! � q;! ! � ! term explicitly and using

[x;�q]= 0 weobtain Eq.(9).

Eq.(28) is valid provided that � x� is � nite. This

is certainly true for localized states. It follows from

Eqs.(14,16)that� x� is� niteforextended statesaswell

since (x0) � (x0)�� � ql2H ,despite the factthatboth

ofthese expectation valuesareillde� ned.

In sum m ary,we studied the drag resistivity,�D ,for

wellseparated high Landau levels,focusing on the de-

pendence of the Hallrecti� cation function �H on the

chem icalpotential� and tem perature T. Using the ba-

sisofexactsingle particle eigenstates,we expressed �H
asa sum overtransitionsinduced by the potentialVq!.

The contribution ofeach transition isthe productofits

rate by the displacem entitinduces.Forlocalized states

thedisplacem entisql2H ,yielding a sign of�H thatisin-

dependent of�. For extended states this displacem ent

is augm ented by another contribution,induced by the

disorder potential. The sign ofthe latter contribution

is odd with respect to the distance of� from the cen-

terofthe Landau level. Forhigh enough Landau levels

this contribution dom inates and induces oscillations in

�D asa function ofdensity di� erencebetween thelayers.

Thenon m onotonousdependence of�D on T isa conse-

quence ofthe strong oscillationsin the density ofstates

ofwellseparated Landau levels.The di� erence between

�H forlocalized and extended statesm ay accountforthe

activated T dependenceof�D .O urresultsfor�H ofex-

tended stateswith shortrangedisorderarein agreem ent

with theSCBA resultsofG ornyietal.8,and unravelthe

physicalpicture behind thisapproxim ation.
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